
Administration - 7 hours 
Emails, compiling photos for information sheets, short reports, seed order, printing, 
invoice/expenses, task sheets, session prep, checks between sessions.
Admin time will reduce during winter months.
Meeting Peter May, Mary Benjamin and Martin Pett to look at fruit trees and discuss 
possible new additions. A quince has been ordered from Peter.

Sessions - 4 sessions  05.07, 19.07, 02.08, 30.08 - 8 hours
                                                                                                                                                        
What could we grow over next few months? 
Discussion and input from volunteers.Task 
discussions, weeding, watering, planting seeds, 
transplanting seedlings, moving plants, crop 
maintenance, pest control, viewing and 
discussing fruit area, composting, harvesting. 
Information sheets and crop rotation plans 
provided to volunteers.
Crops harvested - Purslane, rocket, orach, 
lettuce, carrots, kale, borecole, parsley,  
perpetual spinach, sorrel, parsley, winter and 
summer savoury, beetroot, lettuce.
Successes - Good crops despite very hot 
weather, some volunteers checking crops out of 
session times, plenty of interest from passers 
by and children harvesting most of the peas!
New information stand for leaflets installed.

From front: carrot flowering for seed, leeks, 
borecole, red orach

Red orach and borecole                                              Honey bee on savoury

Priory Kitchen Garden July & August 2018 activities summary



Purple carrots, as would have been grown 
vibrant colours in the garden                

Problems - Very hot weather! Finally the rain came. Cabbage white butterflies - mesh 
netting not appropriate for an example of medieval gardening, so we are picking butterfly 
eggs and caterpillars off by hand. some leek rust, some leaves removed and leeks 
thinned. The grass around the raised beds hasn’t been cut for a while and weeds are 
growing very quickly. A little bit of label swopping going on when we’re not there, but 
nothing more serious which is good considering how accessible the site is. Quite a few 
volunteers away in July and August, but overall the garden is flourishing. 

Butterfly eggs on kale
                                        

Priory Kitchen Garden May/June 2018 activities
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